
PARAGUARD AV

ePoster.Systems



PARAGUARD AV

ePoster.Terminal

Logistics - guide rates
Number of 

units Instalation
Delivery Technician 

(Day)London Dublin Berlin Lisbon

1-5 €350
€300

€3,760 €4,400 €8,100
€350

6-10 €700

11-20 €1050
€1,100

21-30 €1,400

31+ Contact for price

 ePoster.Terminal - €660
Optional speaker system - €175 Optional stand number or text - €35

The ePoster.Terminal is a free standing, 55” 4K LCD screen  
with integrated pivoting iPad arm.  

With options of landscape or portrait orientation and included 
branding the ePoster.Terminal is a cost-effective, modern and 

versatile ePoster solution.

All prices calculated on a one week hire period



PARAGUARD AV

ePoster.Wall

Logistics - guide rates
Number of 

units Instalation
Delivery Technician 

(Day)London Dublin Berlin Lisbon

1-5 €700
€600

€3,760 €4,400 €8,100
€350

6-10 €1050

11-20 €1,400
€1,100

21-30 €1,750

31+ Contact for price

ePoster.Wall - €1,525.00  
(Single 2.0m x 2.4m unit)

The ePoster.Wall is a fully branded, modular ePoster 
display system. As standard each unit includes a 55” 4K 

LCD (landscape or portrait) and pivoting iPad arm. 
Available in a variety of sizes and layouts the ePoster.Wall 

is a great solution where branding is key.

4  Unit box 2 Unit box

3 Unit wall

All prices calculated on a one week hire period



PARAGUARD AV

ePoster.Present

Logistics - guide rates
Number of 

units Instalation
Delivery Technician 

(Day)London Dublin Berlin Lisbon

1-5 €700
€600

€3,760 €4,400 €8,100
€350

6-10 €1050

11-20 €1,400
€1,100

21-30 €1,750

31+ Contact for price

 ePoster.Present - €1,300.00        Extension sections - €490  
(Single 2.0m x 2.4m unit)

The ePoster.Present is a versatile ePoster display and 
presentation system. Modular in design this fully branded 
solution includes a table mounted iPad controller and all 

branding. With the included 55” 4K LCD screen and 
options on extension sections this is another great 

solution where branding is paramount.

Single unit  + Extension

All prices calculated on a one week hire period



PARAGUARD AV

SMART AUDIO VISUAL SOLUTIONS

ePoster.Systems


